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NO',AIIOOHOLIO PREPARATION!

AMIE TONIC MEDICINE,

DR HOOFLAND' S

CELEBRATED

GERMAN BITTERS
PREPARED BY

DR. C. hi. JACKSON, Philadel
pins, Penna.,

Will effectually cure

Liver Complaint,
DYSPEPSIA JAUNDICE,

Chronic,orNervous Debility, Ideestmem
ofthe Kidneys, and all Diseases

Airimbag fromaDisordered
• • . Liver or Stomach,

such
as Censti-

_potion. Inward
Piles. Fullness or-Blood to the Head.Aeidity_ofthe Stomach,Name', Heartburn, Disgustfor Food, Fullness or Weight inthe Stomach. Sour Eructations, Sink-ingor Fluttering at the Pit of the Stom-ach, Swimming of the Head. Hurried anddifficult Breathier, Eluttering at the Heart.Chokingorsuffocating sensations when in a lyingPadua Dimness of Vision. Dots or websbe-fore the sight Fever and Dull Pain in theHead, Deficiency of Perspiration, Yel-lowness of the Skin and gyes,Pain inthe Side, Beek, Chest, Limbs..lre.Sudden Flushes ofHeat, Burn-ing in the Flesh, Constantimaginings of Evil,

and Feat depres
sion of

spirits,_And will positively prevent Yellow Fever, BillionsFever. &e.
THEY CONTAIN

NO ALCOHOL OR BAD WHISKY!They will curs the abovediseases in ninety-nineales outofa.hundred. -

Indrieed" by the extensive sale and universalPerosiariarf Itoodisnd's German-Bitters, (purelyveserebl hosts of iivorant quacks and unseru-hrderis enturers, have cvened upon sufferingtimstibtthe flood gates of Nostrums in the shapepeotteNskY. vilely compounded with injuriousdrop. indchristened Tonics. Stemachies and Bit-tart". . -
Beware. of the innumerable array of alcoholicpreparations. in plethoric bottles, and big-belliedresscr„rinder the modest appellation of .litterswhich, instead of curingonlyaggravates diseases,and disappointed sufferers in dex.pair.DO YOU WA.IF TSOMETEING' STBENG 7'll-
-YOU?

DO YOUWANTA GOOD APPETITE'DO YOU WANT TOBUILD UP YOUR uo.V-STLTUTIONI
DO YOU WA NTTi', PEEL WELL ?
DO YOU W.4NT TO Er RID oF NERvulw
DO WANTENERGY?

DO`YOU WANT TO SLEEP WELLDOYOUIrT A BRISK .4 ND I' IGOR()f "S'FEELING
If you do use

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.
FromJ. Newton Bernell. D. D., Editor rd' the En-

- eyetopedia of Religious Knowledge.
Palough not disposed to favor or recommendtent.Medicines in general, through distrust oftheir ingredients and effects; I yet know of nosufficient reason why a man may not testify to thebenefithe believes himself to have received fromany pimple preparation in the hope that he maythsurcontribute to the benefit of others.rdo this the more readily in regard to Roof-WA*:Morn= Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. M.JaakParl, ofthis city, because I was prejudicedasainatthemfor many years, under the unpres-mai thatthey were chiefly an alcoholic mixture.Iantin4ebted tomy friend Robert Shoemaker.Esq.. for theremoval of this prejudice by propertests,-and for enccuragement to try them, whenauferuutfrom great and, long continued debility.Theuse ofthree bottles of these Bitters, at theMimingofthe •present year, was followed byant :relief. and restoration to a degree ofbodily.amd mental vigoi which I had not felt forsix months before, and had almost depaired ofre-gaining. .T. therefore thank God and my friendfordirecting me to the use of them.J. NEWTON BROWN.PRILADRLPHIA, June 23,1861.

Prom thy Rev. Joseph IL Kennard, l'astor of theTenth Baptist Chum.h.
Da. Jaczeog —Thug S,a hare been fre-gneutlyrequested to connect my name with com-mendations of different kinds of medicine, but,Fills the "Tactics as out of my appropriateera,li7l have m all cases declined: but with ais ear main various instances. and particularlyInns family, of the usefulness ofDr. Roof-land's German Bitters. I depart from my usualcourse, to qpreal my full conviction that forgeneral debit*" ofthe system, and especially Liv-er Complcintitlifa safeand valuable preparation.LUPINS easesit may fail. but usually I doubt notit willbe very beneficial to those who sufferfromthe abotecauses. Your. very roopectfully.

J, 11. KENNARD,Eighth below Coatsstreet, Phila., Dee. 24th.
/tom the Wife ofALDERMAN WONDER, Ger-

mantown.
GERMANTOWN, June 1, 1861.Da, aid. Jambes_-Sir:—lt gaveme pleasure.twoyearsego, to give you a certificate, testifyingwhat the Elersian Bitters had done for me. lamcured. of all those diseases yourpretenses tocure. vittDrsPePela tebrce-jo debility, disease of the kidneys.be.: influence it exerts upon Ner-

.l4olvous! issurprising, I have been con--..lsedly in reference to your Bitters.andhesitation. have recommended it for the
. eh and in every instance it has

=1
.eured._Your medicine has a greatreps on hi Clermantownalnd is sold in everyDeaf/hemand inmost of the Grocery storeshere. /fany one shouldquestion what I say, letthiamine to(lerniantown. and -I will prove tothsirestideetion. that the Bitters have cured inthilsidebdursnore than twenty cues of the above

_jimissetfully, HANNAH WUNDER.mitt street, above Rittenhouse, Germantown.Mee.
.. . ;__.•

Jai' THE THINGFOR THE SOLDIERS.Will build up the constitution, and give healthand strength to an overtasked and diseasedhealth.
READ THETESTIMONYFROMTHEARMY

PE/LADILPHIA, August 1$ 1862.
DR. C. hirJscrecix—Dear Sir: While in Vir-ginal. owing to the change ofwater. I was takenwitha severe diarrhoea, whichseemed incurable.,and wbieh greatly weakened me. When wereached Martinsburg. Ifeared I should have tosome home. but noticing some ofyour Bitters inthe don Mr.WII. Price: in that town, I pur--6144131.v0ind on taking itwas speedilyre-it "'h..te esilth. The diarrhoea was quicklychic / experienced no return •of it. Aausberatm comrades. who sufferedin thesamemanner and from the same cause, with whom Isluirad the Bitters. joinme in this certificate. Iexpect toreturn to the seat of war with theLeg-ion, and dull certainly take a supply of the Bit-4ciltersIn myknapsack. I would not be without itigelabt in gold,particularly on going into a• region.

ours. truly, A. E. ALTEMUS,Company 11, Scott Legion.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS

Bse that the signature of " C. M. JACKSON,"L o
v
a tie llitssmaof each bottle.
Prinaioal Office and Manufactory,

NO,881 ARCH 13-x,R,mwer,
JONES& EVANS,

(ATOMISM)TO C. M. JACKSONA CO.)
' PROPRIETORS.

air For Wet*, Danggista and Dealers in everytown in the United States, and by
.Dr. GEO. H. KIMEIE,

H. P. 111CIEWARTA,

IpargabstJOWifiansee of Dionood mad *rook
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SELECT TALE.

THE ROBBER'S ROOST ;
OR,

HANS' LAST VICTIM
BY JOHN XEKNEDY

Having thus fortified myself, I took aseat on one end of the bed, with my sad-dle-bags close by me, my knife in onehand and my revolver in the other, andmyammunition convenient in ease Ishould need it. I blew out my light andin darkness awaited.ithe denouement ofthe plot. How longl bad waited I couldnot tell, but, in spite of my perilous situa-tion, my eyes grew heavy, and I was al-most overcome with 'sleep. But an easymovement of the bed-groused all my per-ceptive faculties, satin an instant waswide awake. It moved several times quiteeasy, and then all became quiet. I listeneda few moments but could"hear nothing.—Presently a faint whittlerfrom anadjoiningroom came; my eyegfollowed the direc-tion, and I could see a small stream oflight pouring through' an opening in thepartition. I stole softly to the spot andlistened for a moment.. I then put my eyeto the openingand had a fair view of theoperations inside.
So horrible was thelight I then beheldthat its recollections will never be erasedfrom my memory. ;Hanging from thebed, and with his headnearly severed fromhis body, was an old grey-headed man:while the purple current oflife was stead-ily streaming from the gash. I reeleda momentwith dizziness, and was about towithdraw from the scene, when the dooropened very softly, and a person entered:I looked again, and three of the men I hadseen in the bar-room were standing nearthe dead man.
"Why, Hans," said one, "I thought youhad fixed him by this time."
"We'll have trouble with that custom-er," said Hans, shaking his head, "he isup to something, he put his bed over the

trap."
."The devil!" they both exclaimed, andlooked at each other in surprise."We must manage him somehow," saidHans. "for he has money, ram certain ofthat
"Hadn't we betterattend to that 'ere galfirst," suggested one.
"Yes, the old man is fixed, now for thegal,'' and, picking up thelight, they left theroom.
"What girl?" thought I. "Is It possiblethat some person as unfortunate as myselfhas been compelled tostop here ?"

listened eagerly, and presently acrash came, followed 'by a shrill scream. !II sprang toward my door, but recollectedthat I had it well secured. I hesitated a
moment, when anothei scream more ter-rifle than thefirst,was followed by thesharpreport ofa pistol. It was but the work ofa moment to unfasten the door and dashout. As I sprang into the passage I mettwo men, who fired almost snntiltaneotislyhut without effect. leveled my revokerand sent the contents of onebarrel throughthe head of one, who tumbled down stairs,dragging his companion with him.I rushed into the room, and found thegirl sheltered behind the bed, keepingHans at bay with a revolver. As I enter-ed, Hans sprang at me.w-ith a.fiendish ex-
pression, and, in spite of my efforts,seized me in his herculean clutches. Alypistol was of no use, so, hurling it fromme, I drew my knife, and soon put an end
to the struggle. I hurried the girl: intomy own room, and soon had the door sesurely barricaded. I then explained to Iher our situation, and how I came to dis-cover she was to be a victim. But whenI told her of the old man, she faintlygasped, "it is my father," and the next
moment lay senseless on the floor. I wasnow in a trying position. I expected ev-ery moment the attack of the robberswould be renewed, and that in in all possi-bility they would overpower us, and thenour doom would be sealed. I involunta-rily cast my eyes towards the window, atif it would afford some point of escape.But then the robbers would have a fairchance, could surround us, and murderus without a show of defense. I had allthis time counted upon my fair compan-ion as an assistant, never reflecting thatshe was a woman, and I had essayed toprotect her. When this thought crossedmy mind, all my combative powers werearoused, and I felt strong and competentto contend with a host.

I now heard whisperings and footstepsgently stealing up the steps. A dim lightshone beneath the door, and revealed sev-eral large holes and cracks. I kept myeyes intently fixed in the direction, whilemy heart palpitated so loud that its vibra-tions could be distinctly heard.
A slight shuffling of the feet and crash,crash, went several reports, while bulletswhizzed sharply about my head. The girl

gave a shrill scream, I groaned and creptclose to the door, which was riddled withbullets, and through the holes I couldplainly discern their actions.I still had five shots in my revolver, anddetermined to use them to the bestadvan-
tage,_

TO THE PUBLIC.
Wlat YECIALLY
.1.7.41the ignorant andfaLse
ly Modest of all denomi-
nations, treat secret and
delicate disorders, self-
abuse and diseases orMations commonand in-
cident to youths ofboth
sexes, and adults, single or married. WynneDR. Da.tsaratir publishes the tact of his doingso. the ignorant and falsely modestare dreadfullyshocked, and think it a great sin very immoraland foT contamination aorruption amongtheir wives, promising sonsantidaughters. Theirfamily physician should be cautious to keep themin ignorance that they dothe same as Dr. BRANSTUD?, (except publishing)lest a lucrative Pr=tice might be lost to them among stupid false',modest and presumptuous families,, horn andraised in ignorance. sprung np as mushrooms andWho compare society intelligence, sense, &c., todollars and cents, mysteriously, meanly orillygotten. It is to publicity, however, that numerousparents and guardians are thankful that theirsons, daughters and wards, previously feeblesickly and of delicate condition and appearance,have been restored to health and vigor by DR.BRA NSTRUP. besides many before anti attermarriagethrough him have been eared much suf-fering. anxiety. mortification, &c. Spermatorr-bra or nocturnal emmissions, are completely curedin a very short space of time by his new remedies.which arepeeuliarly his own, they are compoundsfrom the Vegetable Kingdom, having seen thefallacy:ofthe Mercurial treatment.he has abandon-ed it and substituted the vegitable Female dis-own' aretreawith markedsuccess—hav treat-over forty years onexperienceintheir mentin hospitals of both the. Old World and inthe United Statue leads him to say—to all with afair trial, health and happiness will again bloomupon the now—palledcheek. Trifleno longer withmontebanks and quacks. but come and be curedConsumption and all of its kindred diseases, ofwhich so many annually fill oar countries.cannow be relieved. Providing they attend to it intime Pull particulars can itched of mytreatment!pyprocuring a copy of the MedicalAdviser.whiehis given gratis to all that apply Having the ad-vantage of over forty years experience- andobservation, consequently, he has superior skillin the treatment of special diseases, and who isdaily consulted by theprofession, as well asrecom-mended by repectable citizens, publishers. pro-prietors of hotels, &c. Office SS Smithfieldstreet, near Diamond street. Private communi-cations from all parts of the Union strictly at-tendedto. Direct to

801 80%de&lydaw Pittsburgh Poet Office.

"He's done for now," said one, as hestood eyeing the door.
"But the gal," replied a little short,thick man, "she fights like thunder.""Ha I . you coward, you would fear a

woman," returned the first speaker, with a
sneer.

"Jim Bates, Pll make you smell pow-der for that, afore mornin,' said the lit-tle man, savagely.
"We must have this 'ere door open,"and, suiting the action to the words, an

assault was made upon it.
I leveledmy pistol and fired, when, with

a fearful oath, the man fell back upon thefloor. I gave them two more shots, when
they retreated precipitately down stairs.
I reloaded my pistol and returned to mycompanion, who was trying to stop the
blood which was flowing from a wound inher neck.
"I fear, sir, my life is short; and I sin-

cerely thank you for your kind protec-
tion," she feebly murmured, and sankexhausted upon the bed.

I was about to offer some assistance,when I again heard steps upon the stairs,and earnest talking as of persons remon-strating. Thinking the attack at the doorwould be renewed, I drew the bed stead
against it, and threw the light bedding
over the head-board, and thus formed akind of breast-work.

"Say, Mister, don't shoot, I want to
speak a few words with you," said avoice at at the head of the stairs."I'll shoot the first man who (tomes
near that door," I replied savagely.

"Oh, no! on't, Pm your friend," hereplied, in a tone that carried treacherywith it; "come to the door, will you?""Yes, but don'tyou come."
"I won't—are yon there?"
"Yes."
"Close?"
I felt a slight moving of the bed overthe trap, duringwhich time the man out.sidekept up an .meemant'jibber.One end of the bed was raising softl,and, taking-

hold ofit with my 'left band,I gently eased it up, until/4041d dimeowara headabove the' '

• [Remainder To- oirow.]

NATRONA. OIL.TE ARE NOW MANUFACTURINGthis article,which for brilliancy inburningfreedom of offensive odor. and transparency ofcolor.(which color we warrant tobe cban?ed byaire or cuposurej is unsurpassed by an -nator in this or Eastern markets. Ati aprofitableOilto the consumer, we can specially recommendit. Also. our manufacture ol

CAUSTIC. SODAjUsed by enlarge Soap Makers and OilRefineries.whiabefoeis 20Per cent. in strengthall the makeof Slogissh Soda brought to this country. Ourmanufacture of
SAPONIFIER, OR CONCENTRATED LVE; SALT, &C.'Are so well and favorably known, we trust themention is sufficient.All orders and inquiries will ha promptly at-tended to by addressing.GEOßOECOLHOLTN, Agent,Penna. Salt ManufacturingCompany,24 Wood street. Pittsburgh.nolB:lydawds

NEW GOODS.
WEHAVE JUST RECEIVED FROMthe East a large and choice selection ofSPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,for Gents' and Youths wear, embraclngs all thenewest styles COATINGS, CASSIMERES AND
VESTING& W. K. Meg= & CO.,

14Fe reetcorner Market Square, Alleghenyci tyderalstreet
inY9

EDIVAIADa. Gounmrs,Attorney andnousaalor at Law, Kittanning. AnaemiaCo Pa.
N. 8.--Theunsettled liminessoftheWit firm ofGolden and Fulton will beattendedto exeludvalaMr.fleidem.

Heon TOW BOAT .WO 130Deek 24 feet beakBet bold. 3 Boilers21113444 /Unto-tan Clelledir 17masasadr4Stjaroblo..tak2oll .oo7l4l3oalaidns, 03 10 f-Busx..
.
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DIME
SAVINGS INSTiTunON,

NO, 110 SMITHFIELD STREET.
(OPPOSITE Tll CESI-Olr HOUSES

CHARTERED BY THE LEGISLATURE.

k' CERS.
President .JAMES PAWL Jr.,

VICE PRESIDENTS. ' .
W. H. Smith H, F. Rudd

. Thos. D. Messier A.ReinemanFrancis Sellers • JoshuaRhodesJohn F. Jennings, Jacob StuekrathThomas S. Blair Alex. BradleyHenry Lloyd AlfredSlack
TRUSTEES.

Josiah King C Zug
A S Bell Jos DilworthS S Fowler W A ReedJas W Woodwell H C Schmertz
F Rnhm C W RicketsonJ M Tiernan S H Barbs=D AI Long R J AndersonJas W Baxter D E McKinleyC U Wolf Robert D Cochran

.Wm Smith W ThirteenG It Jones B F JonesW II Phelps C D Herron
SECRETARY" AND TREASURER

D. E. iIIeHINLEY.
Open daily, from 9A.M.t02 r. x. Also, Tues-day and Saturday evenings, from 6 to6o'clock.Deposits received of ONE DIME and upwards.
Dividends declared in December and June ofeach year.
Dividends allowed to remain are placed to thecredit of the depositor as pridcipal, and hear in-terest, thus compounding it.Books containing Charter, By-Laws, Arc., fur-nished at the office.

This Institution offers, especially to thesepersons whose earnings are small, the opportunityto accumulate, by small deposits, easily saved, asum which willbe a resource when needed, theirmoney not only being safe hut bearinginterest, in-stead of remaining unproductive. my2l

STOVE Iv
4%9

A. BRADLEY,
NO. 30 WOOD STREET,

corner Second, Pittsburgh, -
hl anuNetarer and AV holeaale and Retail dealer in

all kind 3 of
Gook, Parlor, and Heating Staved, Grate

Fronts, Fenders, &o.
1" In our sample room may, be found the

CELEBRATED GAS BURNING COOKSTOVESEUREKA AND TROPIC,
•

the merits. of which hate been fully tested bythousands. and the Stove pronounced unequaled
oY any in tilt: , market; together with a greatmanyther desirable pat terns.
We have also a very large assortment of
PARLOR AND HEATING STOVES. -

embracing some of the BEST PATTERNS nowffcrod to the public.4.24- FANCI ENAMELED ORATE FRONTSAND FENDERS, of the newest styles.CommonKitchen Row and Jam Grates, all of which areoffered at very low prices.as- Special inducements offered to builders iswent of GRATE FRONTS. tuff:lff
COAL ;4.IEPOT.

WM. M. STEWART,
ii..1::24.LU1T. TN COAX.,

*-41.- Corner SOUTH COMMON & SANDUSKYSTREETTt ALLEGHENY CITY.
G. Families supplied with coal at low ratesonshort notice. mhS:3ln.

IMPORTANT TO LADIES!
DR. JOHN HARVEY, HAVING FORupwards of twenty Years devoted his pro-fessional time exclusively to the treatment ofand having sncceoded in thou-rands of mists in restoring the afflicted to e.oundhealth, has now entire confidence in offeringpuh-tidy his

" Great American Remedy,"
DR. HARVEY'S

CRONO-THERMAL. FEMALE PILLS
Which have never yet failed when the direc-tions harebeen strictly ftglowe) in re-moving difficultiesarising from
Obstruction or Stoppage of Nature.

or in restoring the system to perfect health whensufferingfrom Spinal Affections. Pro/opens Uteri,the Whitea, or other weakness of the Uterine Or-gan., Also in all cases ofDebility or NervosaProstration, Hysterics. Palpitations, Ate.,which are the forerunners of more serious disease.n!"--7'hese Pills are perfectly harmlesson the con-stitution.and niaythe token by the most deticate fe-male without moony distress, at the same timethey act like a charm, by strengthening, invigo-rating, andrestoring the system toa healthycon-dition, and by bringing on the monthly periodwith regularity, no matter from what cause theobstructions may arise. They should, however,not be taken during the first three orfour monthspt' pregnancy, though safe at any other time. asmiscarriage would be the result.Each box contains 60 Pills. PRICE ONE DOLLAR,and when desired will be sent by mail pre-paidby any advertised Agent, on receipt ofthe moneyJ. BRAN. Rochester. N. T... lieneral Agent4011 by Druggists generally.
JOSEPEr FLEMING,CornerMarko,. street and the Diamond,auld.lvdswis

ROBERT ARTHUR&
ATTORNEY AP .T.A.W,

AND COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS. ..of OhioMissouri, Texas, Wisconsin Virginia, New York;;enisiana. Illinois, lowa, Florida. Indiana, Lenucky and Michigan.
mhsahn No. 155 FOURTH STREET:- -

J. H. CASIDAY.
Note, Stock, Draft, Bond and Mortgage,Rent Estate and 1t...

chandkie Broker.
OFFICE ROOM No. 12BURKE'S BUILDINGFOURTH STREET, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Vg.23,000 to invest in Mortgages and No. 1paper.
„

IMPO

INVE

PROPOSALS FOR LEAD
ORDNANCE OFFIC!, Wan DEPARTMENT'MilWashington,

BE
May 20.MaItOPOSALS WILL RECEI Dbythis Department untils P.M. onthe even-ing ofthe-4th OF JUNE,for the delivery at thefollowingArsenals, as soon as possible of

5,000 Tons of Lead, asfollows :

At the Watervliet Arsenal, West Troy, NewYork, 2,000 OWLAt the New York Arsenal, Governor's Island,Now York, 1,000tons.At the Allegheny Arsenal, Pittsburgh, Penuayl-vania. 1,000 tons.
At the St. Louis Arsenal, St. Louis, Missouri,1,000tons.
The Lead must be Galena. or other American,3talburg, or soft Plnglish, of the Most: approve dbrands.
Proposals will be receivedfor lots of2ootens andupwards,itc: willstate explicitly the time and amountofeach delivery.
Failure to deliver ata specified time will-sub-iect the contractor toa forfeiture of the amount to

be delivered at that, time.Parties obtaining °entracte will berequired to
enter into bonds with propersureties forItsfaith.
folperformance.

The Department reserves to itself the right to
reject any bid.

Proposals will be addressed as follows:

J. W. RIPLEY. Chiefof Ordnance Washington,
D. C., and should be endorsed "Pro, . forLead."

thumanct Ormat 1
•

'NINE QvAmiITT Or: _sassquired by the above adverthmmiemiis Masaito one third of the amount. namely 1.44 i tons;and the timefor making the proposals itaztpidadto the 4thofAUGUST. Ise& • •
my3o JAB. W.=nu. 8zii..00..

Aux TrAirrties..„Aßoril'MEDLiTELY4elreceedveied Maude*for service ,in tire-Matatsie Dseistsisett•—gwars.2o. ifiltresnlargoW
• 44.11 1.,andesmaiiwseaStaMM*U.

PATENT AGENCY

DEWIT C. LAINNENCE.
For Twelve Tears!
as Otheer of the'
Patent Ottine..thei
0=12!!!!El
Member of eh I
Board of Apple

NOTE—AII inforinatiPaarg etent. and a copy of thch
Refer to_prceent OoDavid P. Holloway.

OWEN BYRNE,
MEROHANT TAILOR,

49 St. Clair Street.
GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING MADE TO OR-DER CHEAP FOR CASH.

HAVIRO RETURNED FROM NEWYORK, with a choice stock of CLOTHS.CASSUITERES and VESTMOS. which can bePurchased at prices farbelow the usual rate..Great inducements offeredto cash buyers.

TO BUILDERSANDCONTRACTORS
We arenowmanufacturingasuperior aritiele of

IA
which we areprepared to deliverfrom our COAL
YARD.309 LIBERTY STREET.

Best quality of Family Coal always onhand as usual.
my9t DICKSON. STEWART dr CO.

THIS DAY—

Just. aioened a complete fidiA4IIIIIOLIL of
GENTS' FURNISHING •GOODS

W. U. MeGEE dr CO..
my 9 143Federal street. Allegheny city

Prlr.BitowlMEDlo-AL .--Aand SURGICAL Office, No.50 .......Smithfield street, Pittsburgh. ' ..... I.Pennalvania. '
Dr. BROWNandanold citizenofPittsburgh. haa been la ;'i ..

• •Practieefortholasttwenty-five _.years. His business has bean , ~-.0" •confined mostly to Private and . --
-

SurgicalDiseases. r.
. ..

CITIZENS AND STRANGER
In gaol of a medical friend, should not fail toAnd out the sure place ofrelief. The Doctor is aregular graduate, and his experiencein the treat-ment of a certain class of diseases is a sure guar-
antee to the sufferers of obtaining permanent re-lief by the use of his remedies and following hisadvice.

DR. BROWN'S REMEDIESnever fr" •- cure the worst form of VenerealDiseaser rarities and Scrofulous Affections.—Also all dnv..nes arising from a hereditary taint.which manifests itself in the form of totterpsoriasis, and a great many forms of skin dis-eases, the origin of which the patient is entirelyignorant. Topersons so afflicted, Dr.Brown offershopes of a sure and speedy recovery.SEMINAL WEAKNESS.Dr. Brown's remedies for the alarming troublebrought on often by that solitary habit of sensualgratification,which the youngand weal mindedoften give terry to. (to their own destruction.) arthe only reliable remedies known in the country—they are safe, and make a speedy restorationof health.
RHEUMATISM.Dr. Brown's remedies never fail to cure thispainful disease IN • raw okre—he will warrant acure. Be also treats Piles. (Beet, Gonnorrheel.Stricture, Urethal Discharges, FemaleWeaknos.„Monthly Suppressions, Diseases of the Joint,Fistula in Ano, Nervous Affections, Pains in theBack and Kidneys. Irritation of the Blatider.l;-gether with all diseases of an impure origin.A letter describing the struiptome. containing srag. directed to DR. BROWN, N0.30 SmithfiellSt., Pittsburgh. Pa., willbe immediate'? answer-ed. Medicine sent toany wims, safely pwke Iand secure from observation.

Office and Private P.onuus, Ne. 110 Smithfieldstreet, Pittsburgh. Pa. nols-daw:is

"IF:Nan aiGToN

IRON AND NAIL WORKS
LLOYD dr. flI ACta ,

Manufacturers of
Bar, Sheet, Boller,'Plaie, Hoop. Aand T Iron,Nails and Spikes
Also. Screen, Small T Rail and Flat BarRailrIron, suitable for Coal Works.

Works are adjoining the CITY GAS WORK
Warehouse, N.SS Waterstreet sad6 Market street, Hasalers

arl&tasi-it

1."3E.YrItO NA. 1011,, W0.11: TEA
LONG, MILLER CO.,

WORKS AT SHARPSBITRWI STATION, AL-LEOHENY VALLEY RAILROAD.
ihrOffice and Warehouso

2a MARKET STREET, FITTSRUICGH.
Manufactures of Illuminating and LubricatedCarbon 003 and Benzoic.
NO. I REFINED OIL, WARRANTEDNON-EXPLOSIVE. always on hand. oc21:Iy

DAILY POST.
From the New York World

The Recent Fights in theValley of
the Shenandoah.

At length we begin to understand the
precise condition of affairs in the Valley
of the Shenandoah. " Stonewall" Jack-
son has escaped—that is very evident—-
and is now, inall probability, inRichmond
with his army. The dashing cavalry feat
on the right of our line on Friday last
would seem to have been inspired by
Ashby's ghost, if, as is alleged, he is really
dead. After having chased Banks across
the Potomac, put Secretary Stanton in a
panic, outwitted McDowell, foiled Fre-
mont, and overwhelmed a portion of
Shields' command, Jackson is now ready
to udd to the difficulties of Gen. McClel-
lan's situation. If a portion of Beaure-
gard's army is not also in Richmond it is
indeed a wonder.
• As this escape of Jackson. is likely tofigure largely in history, and may be theoccasion of courts of inquiry in our army,it may be well to call to mind a few of thefacts connected with the fights at CrossKeys and Port Republic, on the Bth and9th instant. After his dash up thevalley,Jackson retreated so as to escape a Hankattack. He succeeded in getting to theright side (for him) of Fremont at Stras-burg, but dared not fight, although hisforce was superior, as he feared McDowell'would get in his rear. But hewas not fastenough. Colonel Carroll, with the ad-vance of General -Shields, did establishhimself in Jackson's rear at the bridge'near Port Republic, which was not burned

pursuant to orders, as General Shieldswished to use the bridge to pass over hisarmy. Before reaching the bridge, how-ever, Jackson determined to fight Fremontso as to cripple his parsuit; hence thebat-tle of CrossKeys, which it now turns outwas not a Union victory, but a repulse.--HFremont, with an inferior force, was com-pelled to attack the enemy in a verystrongposition, and was driven batik, after asevere fight, leaving his dead and wound-ed and the field in the possession of Jack-son during the night. This was on Sun-day„ the Sth inst. The next morningGen. Fremont found the enemy had left,leaving behind the Union dead and wound-ed. For reasons best known to himselfGen. Fremont did not pursue Jackson; ifhe had the latter's army would have beendestroyed, as, on the day following thefight at Cross Keys, Jacksonattacked Col.Carroll's small force at the bridge, and joverwhelmed it after a stubborn fight offive hours duration. Had lie been closelyfollowed he would have been attacked inboth front and rear, for so near were thearmies that the cannonading at Port Re-public was distinctly heard in Fremont'scamp. After the battle, so far aswe judgeby the telegraphic accounts, Fremont re-treated in the direction of Harrisonburg,while Jackson went on his way rejoicingto Richmond.
tleneral Fremont has bitter enemies.who will no doubt assail and denouncehim for his share in this series of blund-ers; but, after all, there may be militaryreasons that will fully justify his con-duct. Let us not be too hasty in passingjudgments until all the facts are in ourpossession.

"Lady" Rioters Fined.Pourteen "ladies.' of Ladoga. Indiana,were brought to trial at Crawfordsville onTuesday, charged with riotous proceedingsin destroying the contents of a whiskysaloon in the former place. The jury im-poscd a fine of one dollar on each. Thecosts amounted to about one hundreddollars. Ladies have no business to getup riots.
- -

No Trouble from War Yet.
A German woman at Winsted, Conn.,thinks that "we in this country don't know

anything aboutr yet." During the ex-istence ofa ward Germany, she was com-pelled to work in a blacksmith's shop forthree years, so scarce were men.

"WE see," said Swift, in one of his sar-castic moods, "what God thinks ofriches,by the people to whom he gives them."

ARTEMUS WARD
HIS BOOK.

Another new supply justreceived by

HENRY MINER,
So. 71 anti 73 Fifth ecroet. next door to Post01Fee.

PEACHES AND VINEGAR-

600 BUSHELS DRIED PEACHES,
11 BARRELS PURE CIDER VINEGAR,

in store and for We by

WILLIAM BAGALEY.
its and 20Weed street

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.
Tlotay°l7oANrairiEtenTsPLACE.to

MINER'S
BOOK & PERIODICAL STORE,

FIFTH STREET,
next deerto Postonlee.

JNO. MOORHEAD,
COMMISSI,ON MERCHANT,

Mt TIM BALIOr

PIG METAL AND BLOOMS,
NO. 74 WATER snow,. , MARK

prrraavineu.
I AMESBIGILLINGIAL litollloBllll4liiroIN LAPLANENGMILL.Itonbir=ir in-form the NABS that he his rebuilt • efiledand ham, enlarged hisestablishmenti andfiledit with the newest and tenstapproiredatelta.is now prepared to furnish. boring an gboards.scroll ea

' and re-sawing. dome.'and shutters. kiln '

.trams,, monitions, boxmatins.ke•
MOTH Prrreauatm.Sept, 7.1857. ja

LOAN OFFICE,
HENRY W. CIMIOTT

NO. 100 ISMITILLIELD STREET.
Near therimier BM. Pittebiush.MONEY i i LARGE AND INALL4•V••• quantities loanedonGold and lEllori Dis-mark Jewelry Gold and &leer •WateleM:andall kinds ofvilaable artielim•for:rar sGum eased En. The geode cannot dwithout the Ticket. • •' •

air,ollloeRoam from7 IL to lib P. IL.

DUNCAN, DUNLAP .4k CO.,':.

javartingir
it Di() N" co r,.1. .1.144,111417' aliuckrewe;

IM=2 PAUL SUOMI .1111. ORLI."

STERN STOVE. WORKS,
245 LIBERTY STREET,

PITTSBURGH

GRAFF & CO.,

AIA NUJ.A.C4`UIVV.I4/S1
Would call the attention of thq public to their

LARGE STOCK
of well selected

• COOLPARLOR AND HEATING STOVES
ALSO. INPROVRDKitchen Range's, Grate Fronts Rol.low Ware, Ste. among whlett,wfllfooled the Beat Cool CookStoves in the State.

The Diamond, Advance, Air-TightEclipse, and Iron Oity,
Were awarded the FIRST PREMIUM at theState Fair for the BEST COAL COOKSTOVES. Also FIRST PRE-MIUM awarded to the

TRUE AMERICAN. GLOBE &REPUBLIC.
For theBEST WOOD COOK NOW IN USE. TheKENTUCKIAN and KANSAS Premium Stovesare unsumaased. We eallattention ofDEALERSand BUILDERS to the largest stock of
CRATE FRONTS AND FENDERS

IN THE STATE.
N B—We line the DIAMOND and ECLIPSEoat Cook Stoves with Seep StoneLinings. whichand the fire better than won.

U.IIOOYIFIAIV CY.
11110MAS 11.ATT1GAN. EITIROPEAN1 Agent, 113 Water street.. Pittsburgh. Pa.,is prepared to bring out or send back pasengersfrom or to any part of the old country, either bysteam or sailing packets.

SIGHT DRAFTS FUR SALE. payable in anypart of Europe.
Agent for the Indianapolis and Cincinnati Rail.road. Also. Agent for the old Black StarL fSailingPackets, andfor the lines of Steamersnai l-ingbetween New York. Liverpool. Glasgow andGalway. fell

LAKE SUPERIOR COPPER MINES
=EEO

SMELTING WORKS.
in,cuurpir & -Cu.,
Manufacturers of

Sheath.Brasiers' and Bolt Copper, Pressed Cot,per Bottoms, Raised Still Bottoms, Pro.tterSolder, &e. Also importers anddealers in Metals, TinPlate, Sheet Iron,Fire, &c,
Constantly on hand, Tinmen's Machkemi Tools. Warehouse, No. 1 Its FIRST and CHISECOND STREETS, Pittsburgh, Penna.*a-Special orders of Copper cut to any desiredpttern. fo2l:lydew

-
-

--

FOR SALE .-I,OIIR LOTS IN COL.tins township, adjoining St. ory's Cemetery.ninety-six feet front, by nno hundred and ten indepth, enclosed by paling fence. The Lots willbe sold together or separately. at low figures andlong time. Applyto JAS. S. DEVLIN.ap&dtt BfasT'aCenasters.
WM. 11.SMITH JOS. R. HUNTER

11. SMITH dc CO,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
NOS. 112 SECOND AND 147 FIRST STREETS'

de . PITTSB ROB'.

EMBROIDERY SALE,
rommence on

Monday, June 2d,
Everything to be closed out at

REDUCED PRICES.
COMPLIANCE WITH OURESTAB.A LIMED custom we will mark down and offerfor sale in our Itetail Department, our entire of

EMBROIDERIES AND LINEN HAND.li F 11114.311Et's.
3lost of these good wore bought in Job lots atvery low prices, and haying been shown only inour wholesale ronms.llZe perfectly fresh and clean.Such as are soiled we will sell at

EXTRA LOW PRICES.
Ladies who intend leaving the city this sal:li-nter will find this a very revocable opportunity ofsupplying themselves with each articles as theymay need. We beg leave to say that our assort-ment has never been better. and is just such a oneas;will meet the requirements of u first class citytrade.
As our newroom will be open next week, ourcustomers will find it me..more pleasant to se-lect goods than it has been heretofore.

Joseph Horne,
77 & 79 MARKET STREET

JOHN FLEEGER.
OUNSMITH,

25 corner Ohio and Beaver Ms,
ALLEGHENY

Lame stock ofGuns ofall descriptions, on band.or made to order, and for sale atLOWEST CAS HPRICES.
Reptdring promptly attended to.noltklyw-my3l-dtf

NOTICE TO OIL REFINERS ANDOTHERS.
THE PENNA. SALT MANUFACTURING CO.Having completed their arrangements for themanufiteture of
CONCENTRATED OIL OF VITRIOL.Are now prepared to supply die trade therewith.TheirPlatinum Still havinga capacity of12000lbs per days they willbe enabled to fill orders inlarge quantities without delay.
Address GEORGE COLIIOUN. Agent.jell-31nd Office, 24 Wood' et,Pittsburgh.

WILLIAM. HAGALEY,
WHOLESALE GROC E R

NOB. 18 AND 20 WOOD STREET,
PITTSIIVROII.

SPRING GOODS.
1 s

CLOTHS, CASSMERES
AND

VESTINCB.
winE HAVE NOWIN STOREA CON_v PLETEatookof

SPRING GOODS,
all new and desirable style% which have been:oarefunyselected ill New York. with a dedre togeeli the moot ileons. and comprising in all
sawn.
the .varlons new fabric and novelties of the

,Wewould acWally !elicit an early call fromourWrong 'wee game. to teat the merits ofthe woedetlimedree.
-NANVISL GREY & SON,

*PA0.44k, Tailors,
IF4°- WirinkAmireet•

IglIA•1115ALID OMMair
. .

-

i? _ ~
~~

Established 1842.
'TO OIL. _

r.
THE elliarVlllllllllPi itilfflallMlllll

sttoosoneoto tofit .up Riboika; end*Dr. TWadbelI Patent MOW APPicltat*
PatentedYebruers
dared totellionneeeeeery isclientalstn
or otherOil; and Iregaarliiteeoarweekonetomcatted in-&ttbit*.Werefer with andicliketiliftbilbliewhat par-
ties, whereMaeda wets's,.SIM wet

-

•
•

Messrs.IRifler klutey=forLerNM-1;i doLockhart k Frew. t ihr
Theaboveworkewere doeigned'and eoiitsaeN

and put in operation by Main/.C. TWIDIDLI
Thefollowingworks we Iwoabo spa.:

.
-

4ponson oncommw.Mesas. & O

ohnntiorge.Xliktpigs;OAT;arta.B„f Grog. do •
Jtion& Brother. do -

-

ForsythBros. *Co.. /llaneitebtyl.4

DAVIS & PHIWPIS,_
Nos. 100WATER k Ult MST.ORElitia,-,1

Brass Founders;PhisisriaW
STEAM AND GAS FITTERS.

inkll:3md

TANT

TORS.
,tab PATIINTAowq:l
>.; ROBT..IL .;

10Worth* pest.heir
11-14111"Wl
0Reamehl of!id Si e A ineer ieltlitOPateial-A=,Red ter
pe
• 'yeaatrs IR the

hammer

i==
ante ofP'sitlii!b6lm.

ADDY dr. EIRVENIEIo
Plumbers and Gas Pittara„
NO. IDS WOOD SWIM OPPINIIIII

FINN!' CHURCH,PITINDIIMOINF
Atc D

47 OHIO STREET ALLEGHENY,
Mat TIM MAYOR'S 011PIOIL

PirirmeArmeariusr Mao;_a. • Lead Pipe. Pis and Bar andrhyabmtgmaterial in general. Oil Refin as Midgeithe molt approved manner. Tent lined:LoaderCopper. Rouses fitted with Water and . OW Mi-nims.
193. N. B.All ceders promptly attended-to.'ap:3 ayd

S. B. & C. P. IHARIELE,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

BOOK, CAP, LETTER.,
and all kinds of

WRAPPING PAPER, haveremoved from
No. 27 Wood street to

NO. 8i SMITHFIELD STREET.,
Pittsbneik.444i,AIG- Cash paid for RAGS.

r; REINER .-11. D. swan s.swarm
Late at Miller tRisksbotes... -"

Ii,EVMUMEL uncrimmiiiss;
[Sneesstor to lamerk Andersosi.lWholesale Dealers In

Foreign Fruits, Rats, Coalbetionuax.Sugars, Fire works. dle.;
_

NOS. 126 AND Mil WOOD SUM; .
pirzsmrafuer

EOM? DALSELL A. P. *um&ROBT. DALZELL &CO.,
Wholesale groom,

COMMISSION AND FONWANDIND apcOurrs.AND •' '

Denten in Produce andPittsburgh 111saufi
2.51 LIBERTY 151111,1ENIA;

. ,9ti6uol. • PlTTtifteil
DUQUESNE BRASS WOKS;

.1711:n14r01.‘ iit CO!, ' •
111•NI7FACTITEESSOP CCURY 4iRIVIIIT or

FINISHED BRASS WOW• -GAS AND STEAM .FITT
._. . ,

ArPartieular attentiongoletringtalligirlas. Bram Coatingsof superioramootnnem oorder. Steamboat work and mealtimegum-ally..
itirßose Oil 'le; Davy's SafetTnreftEhts Bracket. and Pausentic Corner ST.-STREETANDDIIQUESNE WAY. Mar

C. WEST it “):,.

CARRllArtirias or

ROCKAWAYS. SULKIES AND SLIIOI& -
No. 187Peen Street, Plttelbsrek.,-..

Mr•All work warranted tobe of the hoststate-rial and workmanship. ta7/2114.
EAGLE OILS WORMS.

wierrifeir & ANDERSON: ---'

mammasANDIDEALIIIIIIIIIMBISIC.aa.. Carbon Oil. await, Inistaiiteed.
ban&Also. Benzolo and Car Grease oonstantlY

-

Orden, loft at Chow, &will Jr_=gnu street% will be promptly iinaL=Salm •

LOUIS intillplAN—:....ol4l6

REINEMAN, MEYRAN & SIEDLE
No. 42 FLEW; NTlVleltiri,

wzoissAis aaiv nun. agAzigiAar

VINES, JiWILII7-,
DIAMOWDO.

SILVER AND PLATED WARE.
cLociks, ;. ,

of every description.
FANCY GOODS

Bronze Statuary, eti:.
WATCHMAKERS' TOOLS;

atatorilsde and Maohinerv.iSliduan itemfor diodelbradd
"AMERICAN WATCHES,-

as Waltham, Nomapl6-3md

WALL PAP=

wmmow ctratimmv.&o4
New Styles for Elpring of1864 ;r

• Great Voiles3r -sad rllo- ..5moot from • 1.11- eetOW;
tollsper Plats&

Pot sale by 1 ,1 co-41

THOMAS
frost Webbirrlessirt-;:',, 4:44'

Di stwess4add49ddoor belowDiaalesil


